CORPORATE DAYS
Objectives: The objective for our business is to establish long-term relationships with
people who want to share Glen Dene as a recreational venue for themselves, friends,
family and corporate clients.
The Glen Dene team can project manage your corporate day out for groups (from 5 to
50) for most of the year. Summer conditions certainly prevail in the Queenstown
Lakes district. The Corporate Days are for groups on all forms of corporate get
together including management strategy meetings, team incentive for sales, marketing
and research groups. Let us manage the logistics and provide professional staff
support while you relax, enjoy yourselves and achieve your own objectives
All of our locations, and suppliers have been personally vetted and are recommended
by us. We understand the importance of having the correct locations and suppliers to
make sure the event runs without any problems.
We like to add our own element of dynamics to the trip and provide some memorable
and fun activities to ensure your team has some time to relax and get to know the
others in the group (refer to case studies).
We organise your transport to Glen Dene for a days adventure. When you arrive we
great you with morning tea and an introduction for the day.
Clay bird shooting for those who would like to let off a bit of Gun Powder; this is a
great way to have a little competition and fun with your team; you will be taught gun
safety and the skills of clay bird shooting.
Lunch in the marquee over looking the Lake in one of the area’s more renowned
gardens. Enjoy High Country hospitality and the joys of space and tranquillity in the
High Country.
Lunch with some great Central Otago wines and High Country venison and Merino
lamb, fresh salads, coffee and famous Cowells Pavlovas from Dunedin.
After Lunch wander at will around the garden to freshen you up and discuss the
various plants that make this one of the areas top gardens.
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Helicopter from Glen Dene too Minaret Station on the shores of Lake Wanaka
spending 15 minutes viewing the South Island High Country magic landscapes and
hidden valleys. Develop an appreciation for the Merino Sheep that live in the
mountains and supply the wool to the likes of Icebreaker, Smartwool and Smedley
Finish the day with a Boat trip from Minaret Station on Lake Wanaka, which takes
around 2.5 hours travel in style on the New Cat “Dual Image” which is spacious and
comfortable. We supply on board afternoon tea and refreshments. We release a little
local knowledge on the fishing, farming and stories about developer testing the
environment court.
You will be catered for during the day and provided with the professional support that
you require and on completion of the day you will be delivered back to your
accommodation.
Your responsibilities are:
You will need a good pair of shoes and some warm clothing.
We recommend Icebreaker, as we are one of the farmer suppliers.
Film and plenty of batteries for your camera.
Sun cream and sunglasses for the extreme mountain light.
A warm jacket and hat for changing weather patterns.
Other options for corporate groups:
Helibike Glen Dene Station, Fly to the tops in a helicopter and Mountain Bike down
to the station for lunch and drinks on a beautiful Lake setting
Siberian Experience: full day of flying, walking and Fun in the Aspiring National
Park and then Back to Glen Dene for adventure, Champagne and Dinner.
Boating on the Mainlander around Lake Hawea and fishing, Lunch on a High Country
sheep station.
Quad Biking, Clay bird shooting Fishing on Lake Hawea, Lunch over looking the
Lake.
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